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Her Majesty Manicure

Fit for a Queen Body Scrub

Your hands deserve the royal treatment. This
luxurious manicure starts with an anti-aging
massage that will leave your hands soft and
smooth. Enjoy cuticle care and nail shaping and
finish with the perfect application of polish. Take
home a gift of rose oil to keep your nails healthy
and happy.
45 minutes | $55

Revitalize your body with an invigorating scrub fit
for a queen. Our silk polishing powder exfoliates
skin leaving it smooth and refreshed. Relax while a
restorative antioxidant repair serum is applied to
nourish your body and your face is treated with a
deep, hydrating masque. Enjoy a full-sized
AntiOxident Repair Serum to take home.

Rose Toes Throne Pedicure

Long Live The Queen
Anti-Aging Facial

50 minutes | $155

Be treated like royalty with a healing rose-infused
mineral bath followed by an exfoliating and a
relaxing foot and leg massage. A perfect polish will
complete this deeply therapeutic treatment. Enjoy
a take home gift of rose oil.
45 minutes | $55

Long Live the Queen! Indulge in this anti-aging
treatment that exfoliates your skin and leaves you
looking radiant. Using a lavender, milk, and honey
masque it will restore elasticity and increase
hydration. Take home a complimentary anti-aging
kit, filled with 7 travel products.

book both for $100

50 minutes | $155

Spoil Me Like Royalty Massage
This luxurious massage is just what every queen
kneads. This rose-infused Swedish massage
includes hot stones, which relax muscles and
release tension. Feel your stress ease with deep
and hydrating massage and cooling eye
treatments. A full-sized anti-aging face and body
oil is yours to take home to continue the healthful
benefits long after your visit.
50 minutes | $155

80 minutes | $195

Looking to Spend Some Quality
Time as a Royal Couple?
Make it a side-by-side experience and book a
couple’s massage fit for both the King and Queen!
per couple 50 | $275

per couple 80 | $365

The Royal Crown
Deeply treat your royal tresses with a blowout fit
for the Royal Ball. Start with a relaxing massage
and shampoo and then your hair will be
infused with our hydrating mask. Next your hair is
blown smooth and styled ready for the crown.
Continue to nourish your mane with a choice of a
full-sized shampoo or conditioner as our gift to
take home.
45 minutes | $55

